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And

IX,

Initiate the

RANCH PROPERTY,
FOR 8LK propottlM

for work, not for words. There was no copied a prominent place at the head of
hope to be placed in political parties. the procession, lien. Sherman rode in
This prohibition party stood committed the middle. Both received continued
to earnest, independent political action. ovations from the veterans. (Jens. 8.
Cheers
Their object was to fouud Thomas, Kouulz, Warner, Nagel and
and to build up from Us foundation an Gibnonalso were received with cheers.
intelligent body of voters whose politi- In the evening 73,000 people crowded
cal thought would bo complete suppres- the encampment ground and witnessed
sion of the liquor trallic. To that wotk the
bv tbe flambeau clubot
they were pledged, and by that work Topeka. Gen. Logan will be given a

tbey expected to stand.
Vj:h the
power .f the general government in
their hands it would be wielded wisely
aud well, and the nation would be redeemed from the curse of the mm
-

Tea-totale- rs

Seceded.

ks

reception totnonow morning, and (Jon.
Sherman and other distinguished gen
erals present will be received at Gen.
Washburn's residence in the evening. .
i
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Regarding Appointment.
Washington", Juiy' 23. The

power.

The committee on rules made a reThe (rand Army Encampment port
which was adopted taxing tbo dav dent appointed

at .Minneapolis.
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hours of the convention from 9 to 1, and
from 8 to 6, the balloting not to pre
cede the adoption of the platform
It
was decided that it would require a
majority of he votes cast to nominate
candidates. Tbe roll of slates was then
ca led for the nomination of one member from eacb lor a committee on
finance and two members for a national
executive committee.
Various propositions were submitted
and referred to the committee on reso-- I
The convention then at 10
Hons.
o'clock, adjourned until 0 o'clock
I

presiW. Flannagao collec-

tor of internal revenue for tbe fourth
district of Texas. He made tbe follow-

fool in Albuquerque than they kin in
any camp in America. Culture? U,
loosen my corsets tí' 1 smile!"

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
F.r Sale, F.r

Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
ARm.naremenU,
eU., wUI be lawirt4 ia Ihia c.lnran, this size
tre. at 40 ceaU aer week f.r tare. Une r leu.
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For Salo at

Inches thick.
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Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Immediately, a food female cook

WANTED

J

Tons of

REASONABLE

WANTED.

ing special rule for the regulation and at the Hot Soring.. Apply to Belden It WilImprovement of the executive and ctyil son, Oroeers, Bridge street, La Vega.
service :
Agents Wasted. Either Bex. Anywhere 2ofl
1st. Names of all persons who have per oeut. profit. Ho competltiwn.
Knoloae
successfully passed their examination stamp.
J. A. HAUL).
641 Parkinson Do vcr, Colo.
un ier the civil service rules previous to 8w
July 16th, 1884, may remain on the regWANTED to Exchange, 83,000 paid Bp
ister as persons eligible for appoint- stork in tbe Pneblo Building and Investment
company,
Pueble, Colorado, for cit. property.
ment two years from the date of thoir
acre of land la
hundred and ninety-fiv- e
respective registration, unless sooner Three
Red River county, Texa, for city property.
appointed.
2d. Appointments to 150 places in the tir ANTED TO BUY And eU second hand
Colgau'
W g.d of every description.
pension offices provided to te filled by Trad
Mart, Bridge Street.
tf
act of congress July 7th, 1884, .except
so far as they may be tilled by promo-ioF yea want coed and cheap feed call en P.
I Tramblev at the griit mill, La Veías, New
may bo made separate.
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TOE!

0
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Ob one side the w.rd
LOST. A gold
Spanlib Lomoitlon" and "L. V t. 1H93"
en the ether side Mr Gen'l Sherman, donor.'
Wa loit somewhere between the eld and new
towns The finder will leave tbe same at Ihia
office or at the Las Vegas CoUege aad receive a
at
reward.

o;

,

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs.

EMIL BATJR.
STILES BROWNE&MANZANARES
ILiS VEGAS,

visitors to Lafayette halt had grown so
tk3U a. m.t fully uinoly mtnutes
"
laru attbo
bt'toro
timo appointed for catling
of tbu prohibition home convention to
I AM m position to contract for the order, that Major Dunn, Piiubur(,
prill delivery of any numtiiT of Tpxbí stock
cliairman of tho oomnutteo ot arrangenllle. ( all anil
inc.
F
interna in a ment, found it necessary to request all
Ti E ONE-HALiimiriilllueiit HtiM'kiMl calilo ronch in Western but deleítales to leave tho floor, which
complied witb
Toisx can b bought at u baririiiu. t attic men was
should Invnsttiiatu Mils proprrty.
1ST. ÜVE.,
a
iucidout
invitation,
second
without
Water Front which was illustrative that anthe
I HAVE mKtiilicent
ATtransin
.'fit
lanin) on llio IVuos riv-- north of Kurt
actions of all preliminaries tho kindly
Irish National American Leugne.
for Halo ata liaririiiu. To stock men
4;- -- ?fya.
on the l'ooos tooling of unity of aim were apparent
to CHtuoliHb
Mexico.
Chicago, July 23 The following oN
river IblRpr iperty will bear tnrustltfatluiu
everywhere.
ücial notice will be issued tomorrow:
for salo several Mexican
IlandHAVE
The Pennsylvania delegates hold a The second national convention of
MY OCEAN CABLE.
FOR RINTI
.:
irrs.nU, both confirmed and patented nnd
stock ranges liveiy caucus this morning and decided the Irish National League of America
iiiiooiillrinod, ibut uro tlio
deA
boarding
house,
RENT.
to present lion, J. black for president will assemble at 11 o'olock a. m., Wed
tbitt uitii he priKiurcd. All fir.niL ri coiiiiuend-cTOsirably
situated at La Vega Hot Spring.
for coiillriniutoii by tb surveyor general and stand by him as long, as there is a nesday, August 13th, 1884, in Fanetii)
Londox, July 23. Advices; from Terms H0 per month In advance. Reference
are ievrod t'r.m tbu public domain. These possibility of his polling it. ' Tbe conrequired.
Inquire
Hall, Boston, Mass.
at Gazette office er of A. T.
Every
Corrunia, Spain, report a collision at
trranlS are tho onlv solid bodies of land thai vention was calleu to order
o'clock having over fifty members inbranch
Chum, at Hot Spring.
atll
good
sea
mili tio lH)iiirht la New Mex co, and range In
between
Gi
Spanish
steamer
the
price from iu ounts to f i on - scro, owinjr to by Gideon J. Stewart, and prayer oiler-e- standing on tho national treasurer'
jon, from
Cuba, and the
ROOMS-F- or
rent at the cer- title and iuallty of lands, and are In bodies of
by Kev. Dr. A. A. Miner, ot Boston. books is entitled to be represented by tiritish steamer Laxfor
ham. Both were T7IBJVISHED
will cheerliill)
rrom
to 400.000 aerea.
ner of Sixth and Blanchard streets. 220lf
was
of
call
convention
the
then
The
one
Jbvery
delegate.
having
Gijon
Four
of
poHsibio
sunk.
eleven
the
and
of
branch
inforiD'Ltioo
refrurdmii
vivo all tbe
read and an address of welcomo deliv- moro than 2U0 members in good finan- the Laxham passengers and crews are FOR RENT Furnished room to rent by
thla classof In veHtinentH.
He cial standing is entitled to be represent
day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
No. Ili:i. Ih a rmiK" on the Poena river that ered by C. I j. Hose, of I'ltisbiirg.
at Corrunia. It is believed that the the
340-- 1 w.
Restaurant on CenterStreet.
will lupnort 7,0 to H,ii head ol cuttle, the described it as a very great honor aud ed by two delegates.
can rest of the passengers are saved.
No
branch
or nnikcan
own-rHhli h iledlnslu
v
duty.
more
Never
a
part
did
pleasant
havo more than two representatives.
FOR SALE. Two work horses wagon and
with gome emtio inun, to takes,
Marseilles, July 23 There were arness,
one set single harness nnd covered
(riven numlier of cattle or Hhoi p for Uve year., jointly plead lor help than this one. Any society desiring to affiliate with twenty-on- e
deaths last evening.
bnegy. All for sale cheap Call en C. A. Marat trie end of whli'h time bo will return doub'e 1 ho demands of the age could not be the league in lime to be entitled to repman.
MADE TO ORDER.
d
614t.
tbe nnmber of cuttle reeeivd, Insuring;) per met with ut a prohibition party. This resentation
TOULON, July 23. Fifteen deaths. tin, Ihe
can forward tht reauisite The
cent Inereaae
apothecaries threaten to close HOR SALE At a bargain, two pan of
was tho only political party that offered one quar er's dues to the treasurer,
000
eren i tlin Mora irrant
No. Ml Is
Key.
horse, two wacon. two sets of harness.
Conllrmed and patented. Tille perfect. This the women of this nation equality with Uhas. U'Keillv; D. D.. Detroit. Mich; because the city is distributing medibowes, covers and everything complete. Inproperty baa a frontnc on tho contb Ride nl men in managing the affairs of the and any body of men
in sympathy with cine free.
quire
at this office.
the Mori river of about eUht inilei Property government. Every nation was interCairo, July 23. Tne Mudirof Don-ge- a
the struggle of the Insh people for
lonord, well watered bv lak.-- and HpHiijrs
of
convention,
in
work
the
tho
ested
no
Perhaps
SALE Billy' Restaurant on Center
Mora.
FOR
telegraphs that be defeated 5.000
of th walorR of the
can organize asa
r and when it came to choose a candidate
street, doing a good paying business. Cash
raniro In th6 territory of New Mexico has
of
Mahdt
followers
the
near
Debbetand
branch
of
by
league
one
uie
remitting
owner desires to change
irrims, water and Bbeder thitutliis properfor president he should be one whose quarter's dues to the treasurer, be captured 800 liemiogton rifles. Tbe only ofwill buy. The
line business. Apply on the premises,
tf
RANCHE
ty Plenty of timber and brakes lor abeltei labors have richly blessed the cause.
reported
as
rebel
losses
very
are
coming
beina
of
thereby
AbundHiire
repnutrition
a
to
entitled
send
durlnirthu winter.
liideon á. Stewart, chairman ot the resentative to Boston.
heavy.
BOARDING
frriimina oover tbo ranire, tue finos' (rasa foi
one
Dues are
1 lie
ranch. Itu committee, responded in behalf of the dollar a "year per capita.
cattle In the world.
We have
London, July 23. Sir Lunace Peel,
a
AT
p
HOT SPRINGS,
uro of tho mont
substantia convention.
great pleasure of announcing on au- deceased, was a cousin ef Sir flobert BOARDING. rooms, THE
The homo ranch Ih two miles
with or without board.
character.
openthen
delivered
the
Stewart
Mr.
V.
In
cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
It. .Several
thority of Chas- Stewart Parnol that Peel. He was born in 1799, and wrote
A. T. & 8.
from audition on
hundred iicn-- of rich valley land launder ing address and said that, of the most Hon. l'hos. Sexton. M. P., by friends a life of Sir Robert Peel.
17 CENTER STREET.
AND
making ibis at prevalent and dangerous forms of comNotice for Publication.
cultivation and In
and
foes
brilacknowledged
most
the
onco one ol' the flnnst ranch properties in the promise with tho liquor question was
23. At a meeting of the
July
Paris,
f Homestead No. 24(1.1
Manufacturers' Aeents for tho best
liant orator in tbe British parliament, shareholders today it was stated that Land Ofkick, Santa
it Is deterritory. Helonnintf to
n. M.,Jcnb4 nsi.
sirable ti soil the property AT UNCU, lodo that of "local prohibition,1' or "local and Hon. John E. Kedmond, M. P.,
Is hereby (riven that, the following-nameNotice
open
will
Panama
the
be
canal
traffor
A national crime, organized with whoso
Title guaran- option."
so It 's offered ut a . w
sett r has filed notice of ids intention
earnestness and eloquence
-teed
A. C.
in tho centre of the national govern- our conntrvmen are already acquaint- fic in 1888.
to make final prof In support of ta is claim,
No. HIS. Is a fenced unoontlrmud irrunt, of ment demanded
gatd proof will be made before the
and
hat
prohibition
national
ed, will attend the convention on befruue lo to
over 100,000 acres, with
Egyptian Conference L'nable to Agree.
Keeister and Kooeiver at anta Fe N. M . on
Manufacturer of
herd. The Parlies formed forillo purpose of an half of the people of Ireland.
the beef cattle from the
They
July 2t), 1884, viz.; Miiruel Montano, for and In
23.
London,
is
July
understood
It
cattle.soiiie 4,5ml In number, are of hiifh frrade, attempt to reform the national govern
ot
tn
will
Pedro
beball
of
Chaves,
minor
heirs
address
representatives
of
ibe
tir
their
with plenty of ull blooded bulls This Is one Í merit and lo abolish a ruling national
that the Egyptian conference is unable the N H 8. Vf iá N W 8 n iá Soo. 8 T. 7 N. H.
of the best eqiilnped ranches in tho territory crime by merely changing, its laws and race in the United States on the out to agree in regard to England's tiuan-cii'l B
The. homo r neb is ooimect.d by telephone
look for liberty in their native land, and
names the followlnsr wlmceneg to prove
prospects. .. England and France hisHotttntinnous
with one ol tho iailroK.1 stuiMis on the Hants the constitution of stales was as vain ti will convey to them important inforand repalrlnir, Oram
residence
.and cultivation GencrHlblackimltainsr
are
wide
apart.
is
Granville
Fe road, while the different station on 'hi' to expect a revolution of the sea by the
enipow
Avenue, oppesltn Lookbart & do
land, viz: CletoChaves Pilar Kan arsaid
of,
mation on the plans, hopes and exulta- ered lo summons another conference at do Kelutrlii
ranches aro conceded by telephone with the mere winds that turn its waves.
Chaves Pablo A unja all of Puerto
of the national organization
All
boma ranch. This is one f the best ill vldend
de Luna, N. M.
There was a geueral call to proceed tions
LAS VEGA.
paylnir properties in the territory, anC Is
men who sustain ihe methods aud Irish any other time.
MAX F 0T, Register.
with the busiuess. Mr. Blanchard bad people under their chosen leader, Chas.
worthy of attention
therefore lo make an abrupt close to his Stewart Parnell, are cordially invited
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
H. HUBEBTY.
A. li. AN Oh. lili
speech.
J.
to become members of tbe league in
Miss Wilnams, president of the order by numbers and personnel of deleRailroad Rumblings.
Women's Temperance union, appeared gates atthe convention to demonstrate
Union
in the convention to listen at this time the devotion of Irish people
The
Pacific seems to be having
in America some hard pulling
REAL
.ESTATE AGENT to the memorial prepared by the union lo their mother land iu her patient
on Wall street.
and
which wa read by the secretary. I heroic struggle
Work on the San Luis valley division
civil
political
for
and
asserts that the homes of America, iberty.
ot tbo Mexicah Central is interfered
Bnhs, Pics. Calios, v.tc.,
which are the citadels of patriotism,
with by floods.
Jfcü
Signed Alexandeu Sullivan,
Always oh Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part oí tho City.
purity and happiness,- have no enemy
&
President.
The D. ll. G. road is repaired and
so le entiesa as tbe Amur cau aa'oou.
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
in good order. Sale of tickets- to all
Therefore, ts cnizens of the United .... Uev. Cuas O'IIeillt, D. D.
, ,
Treasurer.
points
has
been
resumed.
Siales, li respective of sex or re igiou,
Rogeu
Walsh,
roported
Mr.
Vunderbilt is
out of tbe
Yx
Having deeply at heart the protection ol
UL
TP
Secretary.
rai road market. How long he will reour homes, we do hereby respecifulh
IN THE TERRITORY FOR
MARKET
BEST
THE
.
main so cannot be predicted.
and earnestly petiiiou jou to advocate
I hreo hundred thousand ties a year
and adopt such measures, tir. are requis
FLYERS.
TELEÜKAPIIIC
are required to keep the A., 1. & a. te
ite lo the end that the prohibition ot
Wholesale aad RetaU Dealers In
importation and exportation of the
ro id in JNew Mexico tn repair.
manufacture autl sale of alcoholic bevTho western bound trains on tho At- Dayton. Ohio, July 23 A lire in jhison,
erages may become an integral part of
Topeka & Santa Fe carry more
our iiaiioiial const iiuiion nnd thai youi
ohu Dodd's hay ruke works at 11 a. m passengers at the present limn than
Will supply the wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
party candidate shall by character and uit'hil to nd joining biiililings. Ijo.-- s ol hey bay e ever carried bidore Dunvir
prices a& can oe uruiuun iruiu ciu imu uuuita,
public pledge be committed lo a na- lodd's $50.000; in dwellings and per frlbune.
otial property, . i'25,000:' insurance.
tional cons itulional prohibitory amend
The present receiver of the Wabash
mem. A vote ol thanks was given by $4,000.
BEKKY BROS.' VAHNISHES AND 1IAUD OIL,
being s itisfactory to a maj irily of
i lie convention lo the W C. T. U. with
Chicago, July 23. Jus. Callinan shot r.ot
the stockholders, it is probable that the
accompanying cheers.
and ki led a younir married man named road will be placed in the hands ol
An appropriate e eoiion was next reieo. Nichols last evening because the another receiver.
cited, ou tho use ot the ballot, with alter interfered to prevent ason ol
Geo. W. Hart man, of Harlman &
much ability and effect by Miss Carrie
illinan from beating a young child.
Mosher. of Baltimore.
Witness declared tho shooting entirely Doyle, was up from San Miguel yester
Afier some lurther delay the report of unprovoked. Niuhols was shot in the day. He is a very busy man, and has
.
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
just taken tho contract for 27.000 tim
the
uommitiee ou credentials was pre- back as be was leaymgthe scene.
AKD
Hanging,
be
used in tbe mines of tbe San
bers to
sented, showing that there were thirty
House and Sign
Wiieelino. VV. Va, July 23. This Pedro
Coal and Coke company.
ono states timt territories, represented morning,
8 a. m., a teriflic gas explo
at
N. M
by 570 delegates, and that there were
The Northern Pacido road will in two
sion took place in the German bank by
actually present 4'il delegates.
weeks begin its (regular shipment of
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to the effect that delégales be aut horized sti uck
JAS. A. LOCKHART.
is expected that tbe shipments will ag
'
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a
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soon
he
match,
aud
at
to cast the full rate of tbe states which ed the doors aud seeing that the jet was gregate about 75,000 head, twice the
100 Texas l,k5&3yr. old Horse s
200 Texas Brood Mares.
they represent. The report was accept- not but burning, and tailing to detect ncmberot head handled by the road
500
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Horses
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Saddle
ed nnd the resolution was adopted.
st season.
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year
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gas,
Steers
3
explo- old
a
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1,2
and
he
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odor
'tremendous
After a long discussion in which its
oo.uuu aneep.
One of the pet schemes of the Atchi
followed by which ho was bl.iwn
and Heifers.
If yon are growing Gray or Bold
opponents represented unfairness ol sion
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way across the room.
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tx Santa fe is to sometime
Wholesale
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ranches
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Ihe
rivers:
entire
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r
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of
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Australia would bi shorter by some
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St Louis, July 23. The extensive to
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thing over 400 miles than any now in
Goods,
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ease of the Scalp,
A Topeka dispatch savs: "The Santa
to Nathan Colo. Assets, about
Oil
here was to much .noise and disor assigned
USE
r that a detegatu suggested that they ÍC20.000, embracing goods and mer- - Fe people feel elnted over the purchase
i
i
would become a democratic convention chandme to the amount of $440,000 ot the "joiorado division of the souihern
he liabilities aggregate $450.000. The Fnei tic of what is usually called the
:foro lonir.
Mohave
is
of
division.
of
the
refusal
tho
failure
The date the trans
An excited ami anirrv delegate made huso of
is not yel made public, but it will be
Miiiii anon rather uucnuipiimt'iiiari New York banks to make the Customary fer
i ihe temporary
chairman that the advances. Ihe hrui states that it time very soon, and that tbe santa te Ul
It beali nearly every dlscMB peculiar to
i given, they will pay in full and have carry passengers from Kansas City to
..nnnitee on permanent organization
scalp, checks the falling out of the Hair
About 75 uer San Francisco on its own line." The
handsome surplus.
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for
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Goods,
out. of their indebtedness is to New neirntiationa in Hoston were earned nn
mi, shall Und somebody to preside v. ho
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ULequh'Uod Ireuing and toilet article.
by C. P. Huntington and éVGovernor
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;
is acouaintcd with parliamentary rule, York,
Leland Stanford for the Southern V cl
a id who has voice aud uuiUiy to Keep
tic; General Manager C. W. liogei "
National Committees of Independent.
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Atlantic & Pacific and President W
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York,
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Ihe
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New
and
of
much
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midst
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un moil the roll of slates was called for of the tintinee committee of the national B. Strong for the Santa Fe.
Bolu y fcU Druggtiu.
and the nomination of a commitleo on committee of repub ican independenit
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permanent organization and on resolu ate J. V. Houry.
Williams. Massachusetts; Dau'l D
The following is from the Santa Fe
ions.
1 he conveniion
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nnorseu tne Connecticut, and ham I W agner. renn of Professor Langhammer to be cm
with touch enthusiasm.
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tion:
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i place, and hence was appointed.
was pripoeii to coiipie wnn it i consists
Mr. Walter C. Hadley was not a can
w unen' Niillragp plai k. but at the sug Miller, G. W.Folsom, p. W liowker.
A. Doty, G. V. Green. Horace L ilidaie; his name was never mentioned
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of Mii
ü, situated SOhundri d feet from in L'u'on
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Moses
lyler aud Stuart Wood.
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REri'BLICAN

COUNTY CONTENTION.

AN ARCTIC

A convention of the republican party or San
afliuat oaunty, territory oi Mew Mexico, it
he i my called tor 'thtrraday, Anguet 14, ixm
at t o'clock p. m of said dy at the eou t
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Toe tal I
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a dekgate lo repreaeul aaid territory in the
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oouuty tbat tbe republicana or tbe several i.re
elnctt meet In dm convention at their uaual
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To the majority of thinking people
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from the Greely expedition are not
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benefits to humanity. And the ben
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of remarkableand hero
ic achievement in the fipld. clouded
by disaster due to incompetence in

A. A. KEEK

Washington. If Lieutenant Greekami his party had all returned in safe
ty to the United Mates, asthey might
have done, had they been properly
supported, their Arctic record, in point
of skillful management and suocecs,
would have been unparalleled. No
other Arctic expedition has everspent
two consecutive winters and part of a
third in such hiph latitudes, and
achieved such results without a caau-tlit- y
or a single case of serious sickness If Lieutenant Greely had found
at tha mouth of Smith's sound the
sholter and food which he had a right
lo expect there he would probably
have brought his entire party back to
tho United States in perfect health
after three winters in the highest
northern latitudes that have ever Tbeen
reached, and after a scries of sledging
campaigns which for boldness and
and skillful execution have rarely if
ever been surpassed.
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New Mexico,
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anta te, N. M JulyK 1884.
AEALED PUOKsALS, In trip! cate, sub Tin, Copper and Sbeet Iron Wares,
ject to theatual coi.dllli.nt, wl I be room ved at
tnie onice. ana at the olllcet r the post quarter
Roofing and Spouting and Regain made oi
matiera at the putts named below, until 1
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mi Bapelto. Arrives, aioiiday, wounoHUay
li'KB for seventeen vears; not ablo to up ve
an cri'iay of each weea.
ept on ha .ds and knees, for one year; not
.ible to help himiolf lor etght years; trli n
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
urn i ime muflí',: rjermaneutlv
cured by the
remedie.
Cutlctira
Sam Ward's Way of Tenting; Wine.
MOKB WO.nUBKKUL VKT
Hi E. C'arpentor, Uenderaon, N. Y., cured
Mr. Sam Ward's death is deeply re(.Hiiriasls or leprosy, of tw6:ity years' stand
gretted in England. I doubt much of
nff. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
whether his friends in this country lul l u eu ou record. A duHtpanf ui of sealer
and hip
knew or cared much about his person- fell Horn him daily, rhystoiuns sworn
to
irlewlattiouiht he must die. Cure
al history in America, beyond the fact before
a justice of tbo peace and Henderson
'ai"jf
clt'.erig.
when
the
"in
that he took care of them
ftrmiiifni
DON'1 WAIT.
states" as nobody else ever did. His
Write to us for theRO test imi nials in full or
dinners, his introductions, his advico
direct to the parties. All are alisoluteh
to traveling Britons, wore the founda- tend
rue and priven without our knowledge or so- tion of his extraordinary popularity Icitatioo. Uon't wait., now :s tne time v
pimply,
among the Britons at home; and a very jure every ipeoies oi it3hin;, scaly,
inherited, centatflous. and coppw
sufficient foundation it was. They all orlulous
olored diseases of the blood, skin and scalr.
said when they came back that they with loe-- of hair.
Sold bv all druggists. Cuticura, ru cents;
had never had so srood a time as when Kesolvent,
fl.Oti; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.ei
as
even,
He
care.
Sam
Ward's
under
Oruir and Chemical Co Boston. Mass.
,.
r.
Hi,, . "
you perceive, taught them to speak
oil.J
il!'iV' Bn.
V. 1OU0U.
l,",'l'(
' ""
I'l.','
American, and in this they delighted 'km, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
ra
Nounleu
almost as much as they did in the ban-

iifir,

ll,ti.a
a

:

n--

a

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

P. HOLZMAN,

I

Kot.-ii- l

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

f

tHJtiL.l.1"

A. M

New Mexico.

"

1

V

,

MARCELHiUNTO
WlKH.KSAI.B AND KR .'AIL OKA

U. MEKK1N.

dfe

KKH IN

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Th s powder never varies. A marvel o'
anil whnlesimienoss
purity,
Mor
00 nmiial than the ordinary kind , ind can
no)
sold in i mip tlilou w.ih the multitud'
if low tMl, hurt weight, alum or phosp' at.
P'.wilo s Sold nly in canx. HOVAI,
akim;
stri-uirt-

!

--

First Door Norlli Golden Rule Clothing House.

Las Vfgaf,

Co

Pianos, Organs,

Piiwiikk

i.

Wall atreoL, New

I(W

GET SHAVED

Yok'

At THE

PA HLOH BARBER SHOP
KA8",'L8

OINTER STKKKT.

VKoaS

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

-- MANUFATCUEU

O- F-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Win hang

Also

Etc

Books,

Harps, Accordéoüs Guitars, v íolms. String and Band Irr
Htmmonts. aui Musical Merchandise Generally

P'

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

Pianos ai.d Organs . did on Monthly Payments.
in

Old Fianos Taken

St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.
11.

MARTIN.

P.

Il

J. MARTIN.

AND

WHISKIES,

RYE

AMD DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

ourtaina. out and nt carpo ti
part of the city

in any

i

,

lifer whiskies are purcbAssd diroc Irom the distil cry In Kentucky and pi iced in the United
Kl.iti - ho dod fraroBOUHrta, from Wh re ttev ar" withdrawn when' ngud
And our patrons
will ind our prio s al nil t mm nías inable aui nal w as as him-sgoods can be wild, us on i
purcbasus are ma le tin- oaWh, wh dp únanlas ui to buy ano it'll cheap

Building,
-

Marw-d-

Is

ext to the Pobtofhce, Bridge Bteet
NEW MEXICO

quets with which ho regaled them at
!
He really did much to
Delmonico's.
FURNITURE REPAIRED, mako America, and Americans
better
liked in England, and that is a service
Etc., rrn,.
AND
which may bo set off against a considDOUGLAS AVENUE
erable catalogue of faults which, in
(Cor. ot Sovoutb St.)
common with other mortals, he unGOODS
.
- NalW MKXIGO.
IMS VKOAS.
doubtedly was chargeable with. The
fact that he did it by what are called
hospitalities neither enhances nor diI li
all kinds of household (roods mil
minishes the merit of the service. Din- even ivo
(bin els.' kept in n
ing with him was one of the most serieoaisJrto W. H. Slmpp
ous functions of life, and a criticism of
Nl.if CJ TRER8 OF
a dish or an opinion of a vintage was SECOND HAND STORE.
never lightly delivered. Nobody can
All kinds of goodsf
CARRIAGES ever forget it who ever beheld the scries
of evolutions by which ho first acquired
for himself, and then imparted to the
company, his judgment on a glass of
i N U DKALEB Hi
A
claret. The keen eye upon the latter
AS
8TRBB?
SIXTH
E0A8
to see that he wrought no harm upon
flow
from
it
he
the precious fluid as
let
one crystal to another; the delicate
iron, thQlish Cas Steel, Flow bit el, Pipe adjustment of the thumb and finger to
the glass; the poise of the glass as he
Boxea, Thimble Skeins, iron Av.les.
lifted it; tho concentration of his whole St. Louis & Sao Francisco B'j,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
being in the sense of smell as the bouvllfi. 20 lbs. and upward,
quet of the wine reached the nerves
' laoksir.iO.fc'fc
that transmitted it to the brain; and
the touch of tho lips which followed,
Tools.
and tho instant, subtle, decisive com- ak, A an aifd lllrkory Plnnk, Poplar I. nmber
BETWEEN
pokes, Felloes, Patenl Wheels, Oak and Asf
fiarison of bouquet with flavor; the
rengues, Coupling Poles, Hubs. Ca rrlage,
content which spread over his San Francisco, Cal.,
apron and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
features if both senses satisfied; the apforgings Keep on hand ft milstook Ot
peal to friends hard by to sharo in the
AND
delight; tho graceful invisible lines
Carriages, llago i, o
St. Louis. Mo.
which tho glass described in the air as
he set it down he who has not seen all Through Pullman Palace Sleeping ars art
Bead in yonr orders, and have your vehicle
this and much more in the simple act ow run dahy without change between San
California, and St. L luis, Mis
i.adji at home, und kef-- the money In the Ter
of tasting and testing a new bottle has Francisco,
uri, over the Southern Pacific to tin
itory
Also Agent for A. A. Ooopor'e Celebrated never seen Uncle Sam in his best estato. Needles, the Atlantic & Pacific to Albu
toe Skein Wftyntli
juorque, N M , the Atchison, I opekll & San
0. W. Smalicy''s London Letter.
nansas,
.st.
to

tan ni Mil Al.

)ur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hope
.aid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEER

FURNITURE

im

nene in the market.

C.

Em

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
iuv entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.

O. J. RATHBUN,
Oirla.a;e Street, - Vegas.

--

ák:ü

i

a re

WfeuMNM o

RUTENBCGK

uní ivemii

ealer If

i

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And

ll Kinds of

;

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Suecialty.
BRIDGE

STREET,

LAS VEGAS.

PHELPS,

1ST.

-

AOKNT KOI""

HODGE

&

PALMER.

CHICAGO. ILXJS.,
l.'TUKEIlf. OF

MANUK7

BOOTS IND SHOES
Ma il O ivlers Solicited.

A Costume for Female Anglers.
A lady who is an expert in the gentle
art of angling has designed a fishing
costume, winch has the merit of being
pretty as well as practical. It is to bo
seen at liedfern's. Tho material of
which it is made is Chevoit tweed, light
Tho ingeniously-contrive- d
but waterproof.
skirt is double from the
knees downward, tho under part being
quite short, overgaiters and knickerbockers. The upper part, when let
down forms a graceful skirt, just comfortable walking length. This is useful for getting to the scene of action.
When the river is reached and business
begins, the upper part turns up and
fastens on tho hips by means of leather
straps. The underside is then found
to be furnished with two liboral pockets. An edging of some two inches of
brown leather protects the edges of the
petticoat. Tho jacket is also edfired
with leather, and is made double
breasted. Straps of leather are placed
on the shoulders to relieve the pecheuse
from the dragging weight the fishing
basket would otherwise be. A very
becoming hat, made of tho Chevoit and
bound with the leather, complotes a
very business-lik- o
and becoming costume, which is also suitable for shooting
or a walking expedition. The London
World.

SIXTH

STREET

EXCHANGE.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHEO
Lipors

FiDest Branfls of

anfi ESjars

a

TIIR CITY.

ófflíibllKÜ UUtBrAHl

BÜRLINGAME,

Santa Fe, New

ASSAY OFFICE

Lut-

Chemical Labratory.

(

.

I

rnm2ZZ.

'

be--

VEGAS.

HERBER,

ALBERT

Brewery saloon.

HOTEL,

PALACE

.

Halstemi,
ami the
l.ou
A Ran Francisco Kailway to St. Louis.
This is positively the only route runnlnt
hrough cars to St. Louis.
By tins iinetliere is only one change of cars
between the Pneille and the Atlantic co it
which is ut St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern

cities should buy their tickets

SON.

OALLKXY, OVKB

and rt
ihi publ'

OAKLEY

&.DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.

ti;z,ts.

IXTH STliEET, Near .he St. XichalM

sSmSssi

HM,

-

L

ass
Veira.

. X

itSI onriO.

Rrldve Street;

I

U. H. DUNCAN.

N V

erv

H.W. WYMAN
Dealer li

MM

ANOTHER

Schlott

OI SANTA

Stone,

d

IDS

--

.

m

i

fuuy rvosived

I Ice. CtluiCaif

Metallic

and the St. Louis & San Francisco Kallwii).
iho great through car route '
Please can upon tne ticket acorn ana gel
full particulars.
Train caving inrougn ear on ior t. Liouis
eave Las vegas uauv ata.iftu. m.

C. W. UOUKK-- t
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WISH ART,

General Passenger Agent.

Atchison, Topeka

&

St Louis

GAZETTE

Embalming a; Specialty.

Daily and Weekly

All funerals under my churire will have Iht
very best attention at reasonable prices. Km
'miming satisfactorily done. Open l ight anC

uj
ah or
tended to.

rs ny telegraph promptly

.

at

Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
AS VKGAS

ft

4

New Mexl o

G"

SIN U

RESTAURANT.
Northeast

Cor. Bridge

DAILY
WEEKLY

territory from northeast
thrc. h Htho consulting
southwest
the man the
reader will see that ata point called La Junta,
n Colorad , tbo rew Mexico extension leaves
the main lino, turns southwest through Triui
lad and omen the territory through Raton
pass. The traveler here begins the most inter- st ing Journey on the com inent. As he is cur
,
ried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted truck up the steep ascent of the
Katoti mountains, with tnelr charming scen
ery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Span- sh peaks lar lo the north, giuterlng in the
morning sun ami presenting the grandes!
Passes

must he accompanied by the

St.

THE YEAR ROUND- SH. RT i RDERSat ALL HOUR?

on SBIVT

C. O.

01MÍX DAY AND NIGHT.

Ops

Finest Wi ses,

AT TIIEJ BAH.

BILLY BURTON,

Prop.

GAZETTE

THE

with its

SIXTH STREET MARKET

T. W. Hayward&Co.,
aui

Wholesale

prises.

FRANK

M

I

III l

fit KK

PLANING MILL.
All kinds of dressing, matching .nd turning
lono on short notico. rlear nativo lumber
kept on hand lor sale Norlh of the gas works.
Fit a nk Ooden, Proprietor.
VEGAS,
NKVvMKVUO

Lf

L. M. SFÜNCER.
AT

Live Stock and Lantl

Stationery

ot every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
v""ill

carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with lair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers

NOTARY PUBLIC.

-- Throughout

Airent.

& SON

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

NüliiiÉMiauOÜÉÍ.
Cards cut

to-ord-

er,

Flat paperjeut to order,
Hay, Grain

Cattle.

and

Watrous. - N

Newsprint;, till sizes,
Tnk, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

M

steel-railed-

peetaele In (he whole Snowy range,

FACILITIES

Printing

OGrDEJM,

B, WATROUS

-

tor handling- -

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
I

largely--

INCREASED

Retail

Oonstamly on hand all kinds o Vegetabbs
and Produce. Eggs, Hutter and Fish at lowest

I.IKIHi ' III

ID.
MPAN y

and Cigar:

Co

R. C.

HEISE

when

hall an hour from Trinidad, thetrain suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerger
on the southern slope of the Raton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Itaton, whoso extensive and valuable coal
Holds make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the route
On the
lies along the base of the mountains.
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
Ho
grassy
plains,
tbo
on the east
the

Paper ami Printing Material

All Orders for

Mo.

Santa Fe K. R

$10.00
$3.00

Kansas City Meats and Freah Garden
Vegetbles only

Via Halstead, Kan., S.

Name size of cards and paoar by inches. Name the kind of ink
(iobor news) by quantity and quality.

GOODS SentC.O.D.

AL

TH K MIAUlMU

MERCHAOTS

Liquor Dealer

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

.Paper and Paper Bags
"M

TIIK

The Gazette Co.

Kansas City the railroad tms followed the
route of the Old s nta Fe Trail.." and now
lies througl. a ' o .ntry which, nskle from tbi
beauty of 11 natural scenery bears on even ,
hand the impress of the old Spanish civlliza-liongrafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Az
Strungc con trusts present themlee stock
selves everywhere with the new engrailing ot
and energy. In one short hour
Ufe
American
ibtraveler passes from the oity of Las egas
with her fashionable
HEALTH

e

--

e

ti-

PROPOSALS FDR

PI.

FOR

N

(

APITOI.

ntlLPLMGS
At a meeting of the capítol building com
July 15, into ta
ni'ttoe lie! iu bantu
lowing resolution wa- - pas-cKcSnlvp , T at the aoirmlitee adv ertise In
in p. m- - F" NuW M XlO.ti Review I us
Ailiinrnerqiie Jntl ml nnd S cr I it
for inns ooaN utlvi week
Enterprise
(weekly Sstl ) for pi ins ami specitleatlon- - foi
t
the eaplHI' inl'lU'K :o be en elod at Slintu 1
and tliHl the pmni unit s ei illi atlois bn plaeei1
licfO'o the foirimP tee St s li a Fe on ur foi
Mil ay (Ai)gu
h
in xt. a d Ihni the eom
llllttee p. f r the neat ol.ni and Spee lIOHI on
the sun 0 live h .ndp if on liirs. fof tlc eeond
lM- -t
ihe sua. "t Mr
hundred do Mrs. and lo
the th id best the sum of two hundred do'lars
Payments to lie made n sale oi the caulti
bonds d that the ml j . im. un nili.- pa.il
onsaleof ibo bond-- . Ttu
n f
uiiHuiiilli g iwo huinfr- - d th ins mid n
Li NH. A SUPLD'iN

I',,

d:

e,

.

.

--

Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight.

AND FLEA8UBI RESORT,

ner ilcganl hotels, street railways, gas Ml
streets, water works and other evidences ot
modern progress, intothe fastnesses of Glorieta
iiinuiitnin, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
if an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birih-ihof Montezuma, tbo ouiture-go- d
of tin
Asu OS. It is only half a day's ride In rail
Vegas
hot
to Uto old
from the Las
Fe. Santa Fe Is the
Spanish city of
oldest und most interesting Oity In tho United
tatos. It is the errltorlal capital, and the
183d anniversary ol the
settlement of the
Spaniards In that city .will bo celebrated théri
in July 1888. From S.iiita Fe the railroad
runs down ihe val ey of the Rio Grande toa
ion. non ut Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern I'aclllc from San Francisco, paasin,
in the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lako Valley and I erchu minfinally reuuhlna Doming, irom
ing district
which point SiiverClty is only forty-livtnller
distant and may be reached over the 8. 0. D. A
l bs recent discoveries
U
I! II.
of chloride
n Bear mountains, neur silver t iiy, Binnoi1
anything in tin' Roe v mountains in rlohness
shipments of the ore have tajen made to I 'uc
to that run iir high as ifi per cent pure silver.
For luriher information address
W. K WHITK,
Qeuoral Passenger nnd Tiukut Aguut, A. T.
g. F. R It., 1 o nek. Kansas

it-

PRUMSEY

ajH

Ü AKU Y.

i

The French at Obock.
TOM
COLLINS,
Proprietor.
An
ANDArden correspondent of Journal
Debats gives a tlattorinjr account of
Las vkoas
nkw M rXT0O des
Ubock and t ho taking possession of it
Co.
Bed
by tho French.
It is but ton hours'
E.
E.
voyage from Aden, and is described as
Mexico.
having an excellent natural harbor,
with two anchorage grounds having a
M ATTUKSSK- - A Ml I'M.I.OW
of
kiiule
made to order and In stoat,
depth at low tido varying from ten to
iii nt .hi nil in li en
lIKIl SI'ltlNi.H nl Hie
AND
thirty meters, and it is protected by
windo shade, tSa color, mu.ie aan Willjbuv vour Copper Ores and
cliffs from north and west winds. In
pav
tor
Cash
them
rgiBpEii'oi.
b and ia.d.
this harbor French ships of war and of
HIU.UKII TAH..I S rocouio'liimUet up
commerce will Hod tho refuge and tho
revictualiug that they havo hitherto
IfataUtobed in 1806.
had to seek at Aden. Tho territory
all and aer our Urge lot
neilly done
SampleH bv mall or exiireaa will reoaiva which has been ceded, apparently by
ample gianlsat all pries.
M. s, Oteuo, President .1. Ghosh, Vloe I'
prompt
ourefui
and
u
un nti
AWNING pul up ai d repaired.
(old and aiver Inn. ion reilned, melted ami tbo most conciliatory of sheiks, is aboat
M A
Otkko, Jr. Cashier.
It K reimlrid an ' polished.
Kl UNI
nHniyed, or pureaaaud.
one hundred kilometers in length by
l'iriri'UK FltAMK mtflC to orrlei
Add Mía,
thirty kilometers in breadth. Again
Toe San Mipel National Bank
French moderation is in tho ascendant;
Lawrence
446
St.
,
for the amiable sheik of Aoussa and the
(all and emiinin ourgooilM and prloet
fore u'lnir el ewhero
- COLORADO. chiefs who were with him said to tho
DENVER.
officers of tho Infernet: "Why fix any
JL..A.S
OF
CO.
STEPHEN MAXSON &
limits? Fray tako the whole. Wo aro
entiroly yours." Whether the officers
&
A Ulhor ,.ed l apP al
WMyM
thought this to be in earnest or wisely
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
( apitai Stock
Mytji
fati ta
Proprietors
jii'leeil it a mero ancient Oriental
of
the
Murplua Fund
Jn,nm
formula, they "did not abiJso these
OIRK"'li)ltr..
good feelings." Nor did they concede
tho sliiek's request to bo allowod to put
M ft. Otero, J
i.roM. O. 1, Houvh'on
M. Itnekwell, E, 0
(Went aide of Hltth Stroi'tJ
Henry (I he.
himself under a Frencli protectorate.
Hen- Olero .lr
rliiuea, M
On tho contrary, they have now to treat
rrnah Hw aiwaya on DraajrM. Aito rin
Wart and A hlaluey
Lunch Couatar in roa- - with him about t lie roads to Shoa. At
SANTA FE, X K W MKXIi 0,
nnc.tlon
present at every well on these roads
.
VRW MKXM'O
KAT I. AS ''"ías,
First Cla.sM in all - Appointiuoiits MONTEZUMA L. A. NO.
exorbitant exactions aro leviod on the
2976,
caravans. Tho French aro now to
&.
prove tiio dcptli of tho sheik's good
Kniitliiaof l.aieu' rr.peiM
Thura
STR
feeiings bv H')ing to indtioo him to
.lav iliiohi hi ilii () il F. llowV hall on
cede all hii rights to these tolla, etc.,
Sixth struct, y luting and iiavf'ninr
FIRST NATIONAL BANK inouibur Invitrd to alinnrl
and to accept for them a moderate
6c
0 L BBCKMAM. K. t Sec'v.
fixed tributo por man and per camel
ARE NOW I'lll I'AIIED TO IK)
fur the Whole way. For the moment
JjTE.
in their
tiny am Tory
CAHPRTER WJRK eutt) of moderation. They holipvo
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. Midwife and Professicnai Nurse All
that too English are very indignant
ai'oui this "odcst" acquiaition of
theirs, and. In response, they contrast
ll.Mi.onii 00 inidtrlffn rmm the Nial.. llortr
Capital
of Heaiih ..f
WK T OK T.IK T. NH HOLA- - HOTKI..
Murplua
y.,iMi mi lldnola. Impilrwat
Us small proportions with the large
.iie n...
I. K, An,
aVt'ijuiajlions winch England "is about
MRS. M, WCjERIVIüTT,
U. B. EbJC(N
PiaWiat
a
Wft WIN MWDMI .n diputen Moa M to male" in Jv.'Jpt. "under color of
W W O il
VlCüi'íJUo.lt,
ti
built for Clubs, e.o. i'atrouave thank- L48 Va.OA8,
N N w MltXlOO
M. J. PALSN Caahi.r
Aaiouding the rights" of that country."
I

i

The slangy, loud and "horsey." hotel
GREAT CATTLE KAN0K OK THE SOUTHWEST,
clerk has had his day in the larger citstreich away hundreds of miles into
es. He is occasionally met in smaller which
Indian Territory. The train machos Lar
towns, but is no longer looked upon the
Vegas iu time for dinner.
LAS VBQAS.
with favor even the commercial travan enterprising population of nearly
eler being inciincd to give him the cold with
chiefly
Americans,
is one of tbo princilo.om
shoulder.
Tho chango reflects credit pal cities of the territory Here aro located
healing fountains, the Las
n ose woiiderlul
upon both the clerk and tho drummer.
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
BJl

is

UPHOLSTERING Wnte lor Price

business

v

FRISCO LINE."

I

HBSIIIKNT

Sp:ing Mapfg

MAJiTIN,
I

HARDWARE

VEC3-AS- ,

mus
-

In-

thin

FURLONG,

LA8VKMAÍ-- .

BOUGHT AND SOLD

LRlNlNGHIt & UOTIIUK.l. PROPS). E. P. SAMPSON,
M
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N M. LAS

m una

bank

6,on

PHOTOGRAPHER.

H

THEODORE

is second to

J. N.

,

V

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
LAS VEGAS,

Does a general

speettulU solo us ibi

-

hon-ebac-

No Change of Cars

A L E HS IN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

I

i

SHUPP & CO

Books, Slieet Music, Spanish

Capital paid up. ..
Surplus and profits

I

HOUSEHOLD

Music

S. M.

RUBER I

1

IDII

GENERAL

i

SANTA FJ?

1

í

Wholesale and

BANK.

Ol HEW MEXICO.

A... 1.

HiUmmé Timu

A.

NATION

-

n.ppiai

s.nura,JulyV;Mi"'U,,"'U

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

la.

riac3r.et

N. M.

ihe First National Bank

H. H. Scoville

jnt. tvi

'"'lEIBEHT BHANOS

Imported

LAS VEGAS,

OK

and Domestic

Dp

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

The Union Meat Market is the only market
where meat are kept

eonstantly in a refrigerator. The best the
market affords always
on hand.
Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.
Peter Roth,
lm
Proprietor

VESA5,

OF LAS

lothorized Cnvítll,

N. M.

$500,000

-

UKNERAL

Ip

MeUANniSE,

Et

illaoksmitk and Wod shop u onneetlnn
HAY AMD CRAeiK A SPECIALTY

KIWMtXICU

Wit

JV.r

$100,000

Vid In Capital.
ii; plus Fund

-

25,000

omcKitB:
o'.l' rioii RafBuMt, I'roslilent.

tita..

Dinaol, Viie ('resident.
Josbiui H. lüirniNill, 'iíi. r.

J.

J,

9.

h

f MIstaflt-CMbie-

r.

ASSOCIATE HVXKS:
etiirai
Kir.

I

New Mazloof
Hank. AUiuquorqnfe,
Nation I nnK. ai .'Mo, TezU.

O0ltllWI'"NDRNT8:
st Nallimal Hank. N'ew York.
Illinois.
Klral HattOfti Hank. ' in. a.
Kir I Natlnnil Batik, Donrfr, Oolorsilo.
Natl oine Hmik, HtWi Ifni'lwu.
r irtt Natl.. ion Hank, Pitillo, Colo nolo
Hi(ptn Ko, New Mellen,
Vsl Nrthmal
flolorado Míitlon! HiiBk Denvw Colnra lo,
Stale Savings As'soelatlnn. St. Intlls, Mo,
ansas I Ity Hanks, Kansas Cltr. Mo.
K

slrt

H0,

Menu..

MmilfMUiNt Ho'stlnir Knfflnes. .Inalo or
I'llo driving Engines, (ilt
dpubie;
Rom f .r Mile . Mine 'u
(Jold und slu , r
.laeket.'wid Keverf.mtor
MMtpMlU.,
Kuril ee-,
I'oek enmhers. Crilsblng rnllH, Onn- o nitttors,
uiir Cyllndew, Ora Cars, ami

ilMWltl Hank. Doming, New Mexloo.
" '.li Hank, KliiKiton, New M ixloo.
ri. oorro Connty Bank, Sooorro, Now Mexico.
K tul
u A Degatau, Cblbukbua, Mtiztoo.

General IUachlncry
to Order.
JÜIÍSHUSÍ Mli' ""PHIe. furnish

II"",,":;"1"!'.
Ma.
.11

i

.1 ai I. w
Pumpa, Ra k linns,
PHlg,
I'K'klllg, Win
n

Hloam
I

!!o'. ,,,ir..s,

H. H. SCOVILLE,
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ESQUIUIX'S ESÜAPADtí.

THE CITY.

Sheriff U Bound
Over and Placed TJnder
Peac Bond,
la the arraignment of Sheriff EsquU
bel, yesterday morning, at 10 o'clock.
be Unleuuaui waiv d examinat on and
nave bond of $2,500 for bis appearance
me a isl: let court ol San Miguel
uouuty dtxt monib. Attorney Salazar
isked lost the sueriu be placed under
ond to keep the peace, as be claimed
Up- Ule bel ill mreateni d to ki
hinin ibis ctiaige Sutriff Eequitu, by ins
ttloruey, M. C de Haca, asked that the
juariug be Dad at a later Lour in tbe
uaj.au'JB o c oca was agreed upon.
Long before iu hour lor i ho couveuio
t lie court bad arrived J usi ice Steele s
i fflce was filled 10 it utmost capacity
hi- - ti rat wimts
called war Dr. Tipton,
townoiutbe sheriff was talkiug at tiie
me attorney Salazar entered the store- iim,.ii ul Leon brothers.
Ihe Dr. sia- ted insubbiauce the same as was
iu yesierda morniu's Uaxettk.
bv
oeing thoroughly
attorney.
Mr
Mr. Dold, the next witness, :old the
thai
ton Bury which was to the
Mr. Esquibel seemed tobe g.vativ en
raged because Mr. Sal tzar did not wib
to tblt to biuj, ai.d told him to afeud to
la own business, he (SalttZ.il) would
.tieud to bin.
About this time, accordnfc to the les
imony of both l)r. Tip on and Mr.
DoiU. tbe sheriff wa ke i o some
toward ihu rear end ot lie io oh
aud seemed to be furub mg in- -

Tbe
saw lidewolk in front of Mra.
Hubbol'i rwlenc.
tbtpped four
Brown ft MabSnmr
A

cm of

wool

vtrrlaT-

UrM, Blickweil A
car of corn by jeu-niy'- i
Samael

.

-

Co. rnceired ote
ireigbt.

Shoamnkrr. of Mora

couc- -

Hoi-Head- ed

1

A. C. Scbmidl received jenteriUy ot e
caruf wayon nod cat mice material.

U. W. K'íiify. f the firm f Grow,
Black well ft Co., went aouib
The agent of tbe Standard Oil company rrceiTed one car of kerosene oi
yesterday.
yesU-rda-

EDITORS AT WORK.

y

-

I

The "Ladle Social Circle" of th
M E. cborcb wl;l meet at th renidenci
of Mra. HUrtfc. today. ai2:30 p. m.

pul-i.su-

eu

cruss-questicne- U

Tbe Dación i room on the corner o
tbe Exobange hotel ia being tasie
fu ly and conrenifntly filled for tin
next aesston of the district court.

eifi-c-

Mri. W. R. Holmea ta now in her nev
qn artera in lb Kosenwnld Mock, ano
will be arlad to meet her friend in her
room tin afternoon and evening.

The funeral of Tboodore D'ckenso
place veaterdav mnrning from th'
A
reaidance of J. S Ravi o da.
lanr number of friend were in attend
ance.

tok

l

dis-láu- cu

i

i

E-- a

ide

bis

yest

.

it

to

Hommel has cot located t.
W, S. Burke is again at tbe helm of

Lute Wilcox is still on tbe staff of tbe
Denver Tribune.
It is stated that the Raton Comet is to
be stocked with a capital of $16 000.
Rox' Hardy wears no more biled
shirts; he went to Socorro last night.
Rothnker s Opinion is not as good a
weekly as tbat well known editor was
expected to issue.
Dick Aden, tho popular Journalist of
Leadvilie iu l palmiest days, is mining
wnb good success in Oram county.
formerly of the Republ
Z
cou. aurol the inuune. Denver, nas
taken a desk on the Lvening limes ol
that city.
No clue bas vet been found lo tbe
murderer of Charles L. Kuz, late of
he Gringo and Ureaser. so far as bas
been re pored.
Will Vissclier. who has recently had
something of a popular boom, appar

eniiv without CHUse or provocation is
publiching trie Ureat West in uenver
George, W. hox was given the mem
bership of i be national democratic com
milieu, out of consideration of th
tudihat he is the owner of the Socorro
Sun.
A letter received last evening from
11. B. Bishop, foi meily of ihe Gazette,
svs he bas bought me jentrai ny
(Colo.) Courant tor $1,200, and has
ood outlook for business.
Hen Chase who recently organized the
National and Internalioi al Bureau o
Inform tion at Denver has returned to
newspaper work and is business mana
ger for Kotbackersupinion.
J.G. Albright, with his wife, went
mmih last night, returning from (he
Chicago demociatic convention. Mr

1

.

e'tv.

nen-pavme- nt

BUI

REDUCED! REDUCED

tbeJournm.

get a unite or revolver, acn soon re
uriied wnn his nana un nis tup DocKe;
Mr. Meortnh, of the energetic fin .ind when within a lew ft et f Mr Sala
of Ponder ft Mendnball, returned iron zar be drew a two euged dira ami
Loa Alamos yeaterday, where be fur p.uuged it at biai, and bad it uoi
niahed the reaidenre of Andrea Sen: fjr ine ilocior would have perhaps fa- his is aboui
al y slabbed Salazar.
wiih plumbing mnten&l.
tne substauce ol the testimony ot the
lwo wiuiesses except in that of Mr.
Andrea Uonxalea. reiiing in Sani
Dold, who said that id the attempt to
Fe county has loat some twenty-bv- i
head of cattle lately bv s strange mal wtest the knife troru Sheriff
knife gashed bis thumb, which pro
A. had better look close 10 his business,
adr Blood clot in the animal's heart tbe
yoked hioj to such an extent that he or Deunlson. ot the Independent, will
and it dies In a few hours.
et away with him.
sirucK the siieriu, wnicn eviuence ine
b'.ill carries in the shape of a
The newspaper Hands still live who
R hert Mitchell wa brought befor itbenff eye.
imagine they can do their opponeuts
E. N. Ronquillo yesterday morning for olack
adAttorney Silazir's statement in
;nv harm by a constant abuse ot them
drunkenness and indecent ex Dosure o
dition to thai of Do d and Tipton's was w ithout cause. Such a course is worth
and f
hit person, and found
lo tbe i fleet that the sheriff bad threat
of a fine of $10 and cost
'a dollar a minute" to the supposed
eiied to kill him, and that when the victim, and always hurts the business
wa committed for thirty days in jail.
sheriff loll the store he remarked to of the tiend.
Salazar that ho would soon return and
of
thi
haa
the
thanks
Hubbell
Mra.
Tbe blue ribbon for personal beauty
"nx him." Attorney Salazar said he
picked
of
cherries
office for a nice lot
profession ot the territory should
in
that the sheriff be pluced under be the
from the trees tn front of our winnow asked
awarded to O'Connor Roberts; come
was
be
because
tbe
afraid
bond
a
peice
We earned them by good conduct, bar sheriff wou'd shoot bim in the to fhlnt of it however, he is not good
inn watched them steadily since th back or from a street corner, looking even. The gang is "altogether
blossom b'ew away and never touched
honielv unless riavward might be
or in some manner injure him without adjudged
Let's get up
one of them when they were ripe.
a
warning bim.
That when he was
show.
dog
not,
was
he
armed;
attacked in tbe store
"We tiaye a baby at our bouse
1 ho supply of scandals in the news
that be did not carry arms at anv time,
aid a little girl to her playmate,
was a law abiding citizen and papers bas increased perceptibly since
as
he
"Who brought it?"
wanted the sheriff placed in such a posi- the "war of rates" began, tbe idea
The doctor."
tion as to insure his (Salazar's) safety stieininir to be that cheap iournalism
Was your pa at home?"
be successful, mustalsobe nasty. Not
tne s tfety of others.
and
No."
only presented one wit only is the country scoured for vile pri
defense
The
n
your
good thing that
"Well, it's
ness, a Mexicun geulltman, whose name vate scandals, which would never other
mother was."
tbe reporter tails to remember, who wise extend beyond tbe narrow limits of
that he caught Mr, Salazar tbe towns and villages in which they
staled
Mr.' Levi Hughes, deputy U S. in round the body to keep him and Mr. occur, but the newspapers ihemselvei
tern a revenue collector for tbe district Esquibel from fighting.
That Mr are engaging in the detective business
of New Mexico, furnishes a few figures Salazar had bold of the sheriff and be and in a larger and more thorough way
from tbe office reoords as follows :
not See any guns or knives, which performing tbe function which torme:i
Collection In the district for three did
was
Derhao owing to the position he belonged exclusively to the police
month ending July 21. 1884. $52.722 55 occupied
while trying to ho d the man courts. So soon as a scandal conies to
number of wholesale liquor dealers 46 who bad no weapons but bis lists
light anywhere nowadays many of even
increase over last year of 6.
great mttropolitan dai ies let loose
the
called
was
and
last
next
sheriff
Tbe
Number of breweries. 22; increase, 1 upon for a statement of the affair, and a borde of reporters on its trail. They
Increase of production in fermented said in substance that bis threats were investigate it iu all its rara ihcalions, in
liquor. 30 85 per cent.
nothing more than a political joke terview all tbe parlies to it, secure
That
it was to tbe effect that he bad statements from both sides, aud pub
Rev. Geo. Dunlop. Episcopal Bishop more political power than Mr. Salazar lish tbe whole nauseating story to tbe
of Hew Mexico, was aunounced t bad and that the proportion of the east world, omitting no filthy detail whic
preach in tbe M. E. church on Tuesda side dulegutes was loo large and that can he obtained.
Ibe most conspicu
ti une, tbe 22d inst . but having to be wouid not let bim sit as chairman iu ous portions of our leading morning
attend a funeral in Las Vegas on tb the convention. Prosecuting Attorne) journals in all our large cities arcgivet
23u. will not be able to keep tbe ap Veeder triea very bard to cross question up to this kind of news, and the search
pointment Due notice will be (riven the wiley sheriff but "be would not
tor it becomes more eager each day
wben tbe reverend gentleman can conip The sberitl after be had once told his there is scarcely a newspaper in an
ajd it is hoped a full house will gat he story cou d not be induced to go into city between here and Stn Francisco
to listen to a discourse that is sure t tbe particulars, and apparent y io.it, or which is not made unfit for famil
be insi motive and pleasant. Raton In raiber fouud, his temper un several oc reading bv the presence of ibis kind of
dependent.
matter. N Y. Post.
casions.
de Baca in opening bis plea
Attorney
Tbe Cass Land and Cattle company before the ludge. made the very amus
rEUTAININO TO PEOPLE.
ha been incorporated under the law ing remark, that t hey appeared in conn
The incorporators with a '"black eye" when tbe good eyes
of New Mexico.
are Lee t. Lesley, of Trinidad, A U of ail tbe assemblage were at ouco turn Paraeraphs Personal and Particular
Ü toi .Z inn
About a Passing Populace.
Reed. B. n Duncan. W
ed upon tbe sueiiff, who verified the
).
l'erry
Craig.
Leorard
J. C olpy, V statement. His plea was that the Eiias Brevoort is at the Hot springs.
D. Meyers. A.M. Dunn. Wni. Dh'
sheriff had gotten iulo a difficulty and
Gustav Bi ling is in Topeka on bust
aon. John C. Knoru, of Pleasant HiM ctiue out with a black eye; to at the
nt'ss
for tight was on er, that the snenff never
Ca county. Missouri: organized Mis
Mrs. J. E. Cameron, on Tilden street
tbe purpose of doing business in
ta armed any one; that he did not intend
aonri and New Mexn-o- ;
crpital stock to harm anv one; that sa azar was a is conuned to her room.
1100,000 divided into 200 shares.
E. Romero was expected to return
large aud powerful man aud the sheriff
frum Sun Miguel last evening.
fellow;
not
a
did
the
sberin
little
that
The grand jury of Santa Fe county, waut to be whipped by a large man and
Archbishop Laray Iihs gone with Fa
after two weeks of earnest and careful (eel
ot himself, therefore he ther Persoue on a visit to the City of
ashamed
of
into
morals
examination
the
this
compelled to defend hinise t with Mexico.
county, have discovered that a Pueblo was
weapons;
ihat he had a family and
Henry Dold will be well In a day or
Indian was living with a lady Indian as couid hot afford
and two trom the cut he received tn his
to harm auy
his wife without being legally married ill at as he (..he sheriff) liad II. eout;
highest band from
knife.
to her.
in the power or gift of the people
hotel yes
Occidental
The grand jury has at once, with ex office
at
the
Arrivals
San Miguol county he wouiü not üis
em plary promptness and without fear, oi
grace
himself by an un terday: D. It. Ca laway and wife. La
position
or
his
lavor or amotion or any reward or
y act, ami Junta; S Nabm, La Cuova; It. H. Hop
or au ungem
the hope thereof, indicted the said official
be
"not placed per. Duiniug.
that the snuriff
Pueblo Indian aforesaid, and it mitrl t uked
S. Nahra, of the firm of Reuther &
bond."
tins
untiei
a well be understood once for all bv
plea wag an ab e Nnhm, La Cueva. N. M , is in the city
Veeders
Attorney
aid Indian that they will not be per- one
many
scathing purchasing supplies. He registers at
made
mitted to set such an ex ampio to the e:uai ksaud
officials usurping author tbe O 'Cidental.
good cititens ot Santa Fe.
It ia also U and about
politicians pedagoging tor
firm
of the
understood that the case of a colored office, aud said lhat if tbe sbeiitl in his of R. H. UoDDcrHopper
& Co., of
Bro's
Lockhart.
man will next receive attention. Santa z a.t to again obtain the nomination was
Deming is iu the city. He reports busi
Fe Review.
allowed to puil a duk and threaten a ness quiet in the southern part of the
man's life because be was opposed to territory.
The Wool Market.
aud then come into curt
Miss Agnes Bentley, one of the most
A leadi g dealer writing from Bout on liii nomination
and sav it was nothing more thau a rflloient and intelligent teachers in tbe
ays:
Snenff
joke;"
that
uublic school la t winter, left for the
"Heavy mceipts and a continuation "lioii'icul
reep' ct ibe laws of the territory east yesterday morning. She will visit
of the Btringoncy 10 the money mark-- ' iiuint
his
much as n private citizen; that
in Kansas City fur a few weeks
commented upon in our lat issue bavr isfliiie
gave no liiviu power timo is pos friends
bad their natural effect.
As was ex- m skid by a private citizen outside of hi" before returning to her borne in Illipected, tbe market ucciimbed. and a official dunes; and ibul it was high nois.
lower range of bgures baa beeu etab-lishe- time officers of the la v were made to
Arrivals at the Depot hotel yesterday:
Neither wool dealers cor com learu thai tha were under the law as Jas. A Phillips. Chicago; E H. Martin
mission merchants, however, incline to oi urn as any one, and Judge Steele very Pueblo; W. H, Barnett, J, H. Octerman
VVm.
make vry extensive sacrifices, ami
lompily at tne close of Veeder's Mo ; John C. Marshall, Leadvilie;
most of t ie Siles reported this w. k speech said so loo
by tel ing the sheriff H. Hamilton, St. Louis; J David, New
have been made reluctantly
York; Jas. B.Williams, Kansas City; J.
Even
be iiiu-- furnish a peacu bond of
oneoftbem so far as we can learn, in 'hat
S, Hogan, F O. Wbitford, Chicago; L.
FIVK HINDKED DOLLARS.
volves a loss to the owner of the
A. Hughes, Santa re; John Uourlay,
oo.
Prices are now almost low enough to
Shciiff K.xjU'üel, although small of Detroit; R. 11. Hopper. Deming; C T.
induce speculatiou, and as a mailer of statute, wid luink twice utter this before C White, La Cueva; E. A. btrausi, Sun
fact, offers of about a cent and a ha f he draws doadly weapons to avenge a Francisco; J li. Parke, Tombstone; G.
below current rates have been made on supposed political or personal wrong.
S. (iarnett, St. Joe.
large lot and refuced. At the close we
recognize a more hopeful fee ing, and
In northern New Mexico wi'd bops
A Political Joke, $600.
think there are indications ot some grow to a remarkable size and yield
Equibe , before Judge Steele,
Sheriff
light improvement in the ne r future. very largo crooS
l'his variety of the
Rale lor money are cot lower, but plain is much larger than cultivated yesterday, said that in statins to
there is now no difficulty in securing uops, and is richer in essential oiJs Salazer that be should not sit as chairloam where credits are undoubted. wiib a (inn aroma. The cultivation of man of tbe republican convention, he
meant it as a political joke.
Crop reports are also encouraging Un hops could be made a source of
the other band, heavy failures in the dry
revenue,
goods business are frequently anThe Lnke Vulley Trading company,
nounced, while the auction room seems
E N. Ronquillo is now occupying the at Lake Valley, failed. The cause of
to be tbe only outlet for certain c'asses room iu the old court house formerly tbe failure, it is allegod, was outside
of woo en goods."
occupied by Judge D. Perez."
speculations.
u

Iffl!!

DOWN!

Paragraph Concerning the Journal
and Journalists of the West.

111

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

or

General Merchandise

-

Summer Goods!!
Don't fail to call and be convinced.

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full lino of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

We will

not be undersold by any living merchant in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Summer Sea
son is very short, hence the great reduction,

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
np
it
ARISE
JLUu
Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

Las Vegas,

O.

mkn

Haul

Hardware,

bÜJ

31

e

bUs"

Is now prepared
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
ss

(.

wide-awa-

i.

d.

ke

-

.

..

IT

c

.

Í

Cor. ;rnnd and Doúelnss Áves.'i"

POINTERS.

J

Offers

--

To Parti

es-

Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Kennedy.
The Montezuma barber shop bes
been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call ai d
see them.
305tf
P. J. Kennedy & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

-

Store

Our entire stock of Summer Goods must and will
Ibe sold within the next
thirty days, either at cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
figures.

J.

ROSEN WALD,

Plaza.

HM1

AD!N H.

-

Remaining a Week or Longer.

LAS VEGAS,

Spacious Sample Room

Life and putilic services of James G
Blaine, published at bis borne, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 and f 1 75, according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
if.
by George D. Allen.

Prir.

NOTICK FOB PUBLIC A.TION,
Land

HomcAteari

No

558.

i r, N M.
fric at Santa
JunelU, IH84.

1

f

Notice la hereby Riven that ihe lollowin-namc- d
settler has filed notice of hU Intention
to mane tinul proof tn pupporl of his claim,
and that gid proof will be made before the
realtor and receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
August 11, VH. viz: J..bn Q. Cliiney, of Hun
Miguel county for tho NW. fc, 8. w
s. W.
Ü K. W. 54, Lot. 4. 8ec. 2, T 6 N. R. 243
He nam' a the following wit cgxex to prove
Discontinuous residen e upon, and cultivation of , Siiiil lm.ri,riz: John Gurhardi, O. H
Moore, Jum Pain, Jose t havoB, all of Puerta
de i una P. , N. M.
MAX FROST,
O--

Register

Xi2

i

Planing Mill

Evans, the photographer, has
Until the first of the month we
will pell organs at ten dollars a just received orders Tor three hie
ize crayon portraits of persons
month
in this city.
MARCELTINO& CO.

I

SASH, DOOFÍS AND BLINDS

Call at once at Marcillino&
tf

ICE CREAM.
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will fiad that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doug as or Centre street, has
the bet va the market. Also
home made bread pies and cakes
65- - lm
fresh every d?.y.

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

cf Shingles. Lath.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Mative
A

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oi buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti. s from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.
OUT

Dry Goods

se

i

NEW MEXICO

Musical instruments of all kinds, a
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realize imme-

diately.
Co's.

LlJ
WHITMORE, Agt,

7

f!

NEW MEXICO.

Rare Offers.

HE
Notions,
Carpets,
Boots,
Shoes,
Ladies'

East and West 2Lja,s Vogas.
Fire, Life and Accident
in.

' ''

In connection.
Ti hli unsurpassed by any In Ihe Territory.
MRS. 8. A. HUME,
P. D. BIHK, Mantiger.

Mowers and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er gines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Ateixcy Hazard Powder Co.

Inducements

Special

Implei lents.

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

.

305tf

Lumber for sale.

Agricultural

Occidental Hotel
.

every description just arrived at Chas.
Ilfeld's.
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody.
307tf
Call at Sporledor's and bave your
Üne boots and shoes made to order

Stoves,

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,' and Buckeye

tine-looke-

I

WIIOLBBALiB

Complete Stock of Nails.

ia to do all kinds of laundry

As well expect life wittiout nir, as
health without pure blood. Cleanse the
blood with Ayer' s Sarsaparilla.

New Mexico.

-

HOTJO-HTOI- T

The Hot Springs Company's

j)

11

1111

D

! !

il

P1

Lill

I

T

SA. i
j.

Ctothing,,
Hats,
Trunks,

Still continues, and, as in such a case as this, nearer the close, a large number of
odds and ends accummulate, we will sell all those not only at cost, but to expedite mat
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will please you all, if you find what you want, andas for the force and truthfulness of ArimiI,gRactual selling at cost, come and see us.
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Our entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING at far less than their real value,
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.
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